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Hydrated vanadium pentoxide (VOH) can deliver a gravimetric capacity as high as 400 mA h g�1 owing to

the variable valence states of the V cation from 5+ to 3+ in an aqueous zinc ion battery. The incorporation of

divalent transition metal cations has been demonstrated to overcome the structural instability, sluggish

kinetics, fast capacity degradation, and serious polarization. The current study reveals that the catalytic

effects of transition metal cations are probably the key to the significantly improved electrochemical

properties and battery performance because of the higher covalent character of 55% in the Cu–O bond

in comparison with 32% in the Mg–O bond in the respective samples. Cu(II) pre-inserted VOH (CuVOH)

possesses a significantly enhanced intercalation storage capacity, an increased discharge voltage, great

transport properties, and reduced polarization, while both VOH and Mg(II) pre-inserted VOH (MgVOH)

demonstrate similar electrochemical properties and performances, indicating that the incorporation of

Mg cations has little or no impact. For example, CuVOH has a redox voltage gap of 0.02 V, much smaller

than 0.25 V for VOH and 0.27 V for MgVOH. CuVOH shows an enhanced exchange current density of

0.23 A g�1, compared to 0.20 A g�1 for VOH and 0.19 A g�1 for MgVOH. CuVOH delivers a zinc ion

storage capacity of 379 mA h g�1, higher than 349 mA h g�1 for MgVOH and 337 mA h g�1 for VOH at

0.5 A g�1. CuVOH shows an energy efficiency of 72%, superior to 53% for VOH and 55% for MgVOH. All

of the results suggest that pre-inserted Cu(II) cations played a critical role in catalyzing the zinc ion

intercalation reaction, while the Mg(II) cations did not exert a detectable catalytic effect.
Introduction

Further development of efficient energy conversion technolo-
gies to harvest renewable energy from sunlight, biomass, wind
and tide energy has attracted signicant attention because of
the increasing energy demand and environmental concerns
owing to the population explosion and surging industrial
development in modern society.1–3 Energy storage systems
(EESs) are one of the important enablers. Rechargeable
batteries and supercapacitors are the two main categories in
EESs, the former stores the electricity as chemical energy
through a redox reaction in their electrode materials and the
later utilizes the fast physical adsorption of ions on the surface
of the electrode materials.4–6 The differences in the charge
storage mechanism endow batteries with high energy densities
and supercapacitors with high power densities.4,7,8 For example,
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the mature Li-ion batteries promote the popularity of smart
electronics and electric vehicles in modern society owing to
their energy densities exceeding 250 W h kg�1, even though the
challenges in interface issues and safety, as well as reliability,
still remain.9,10 Aqueous zinc ion batteries (ZIBs) have become
a viable member of the EESs because the nonammable elec-
trolytes ensure their operating safety, the redox reaction
provides a moderate energy density, and feasible de-solvation
and rapid diffusion of zinc ions in the active materials guar-
antees their high power densities.11–14 In comparison with the
nonaqueous Li- or Na-ion batteries, ZIBs are safer andmore cost
effective. To improve the competitiveness of ZIBs in terms of the
energy density, the search for cathode materials with a high
discharge voltage and large storage capacity has becomes an
important priority. Currently, the most commonly investigated
cathode materials for ZIBs include manganese oxides,15–24

vanadium oxides,25–34 Prussian blue and its analogs,35–38 transi-
tionmetal suldes39–41 and organic compounds.42 In manganese
dioxides, an essential member of the Mn-based cathodes, the
stacking of the [MnO6] polyhedra provides different chemical
activities and ion diffusion channels.43,44 The partially irrevers-
ible phase transition and dissolution of Mn3+ cause a rapid
capacity degradation,45,46 though they display a relatively high
J. Mater. Chem. A, 2020, 8, 7713–7723 | 7713
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working voltage around 1.3 V.15 Prussian blue and its analogs
have an open framework benecial to fast ion diffusion, but the
less variable chemical state of the redox ions limits their specic
capacity to less than 100 mA h g�1.36 The weak van der Waals
interactions between the layers of the metallic suldes facilitate
zinc ion diffusion, but the serious voltage polarization in the
charging/discharging processes leads to a lower battery energy
efficiency that limits their practicability.39,41 The organic
compound calix[4]quinone (C4Q), as a promising cathode
candidate, displays a safe and at working voltage of 1 V, and
a low polarization of 70 mV; however, the dissolution of
discharge products remains a challenge.42 Vanadium oxides
and their hydrates attract more attention owing to their high
specic capacity up to 400 mA h g�1, high power density
enabled by a fast ion diffusion in the crystalline lattice, and low
cost owing to the abundance of vanadium in the Earth's
crust.26,29,30,33,47–50 Layered V2O5 chunks exfoliate to thin layers
which increase the active sites and present an increased specic
capacity in the cycling process26 and the structural water in the
graphene/V2O5 composite shields the electrostatic interactions
between cations and accelerates zinc ion transport, leading to
an impressive power density in the battery.29,51 Alkali(ne) pre-
inserted hydrated vanadium pentoxide effectively expands the
lattice spacing to provide a highway for ion diffusion in the
electrochemical processes.31,47,52 These approaches overcome
either the structural instability or sluggish kinetics, but seldom
triumph over both challenges together. Transition metal (TM)
compounds are used as catalysts for oxygen and hydrogen
generation owing to the electrons in their 3d orbitals53 and the
electrochemical catalytic effect is widely introduced into Li–S
batteries to restrain the dissolution of polysuldes.54,55

However, the impacts of transition metal cations on hydrated
vanadium pentoxides are not clear, especially the stabilizing
and catalytic effects on Zn-ion storage reactions.

Our earlier work has demonstrated that Mn(II) cations as
structural pillars expand the lattice spacing of VOH to accelerate
the ion diffusion and stabilize the crystal structure, promoting
energy efficiency with an increase of 70% and a capacity
retention of around 92% at 4 A g�1 over 2000 cycles.56 This study
compares Cu(II) pre-inserted hydrated vanadium pentoxides
(CuVOH) with pure VOH andMg(II) pre-inserted VOH (MgVOH),
and reveals that chemically pre-inserted Cu(II) cations catalyze
the redox reaction and improve the reactive kinetics with
signicantly less polarization, resulting in a much improved
battery performance including increased energy and power
densities, better cycling stability and a higher energy conversion
efficiency.

Experimental

All chemicals were used as received without purication.
2 mmol of V2O5 (Sigma-Aldrich) was dissolved into 50 mL of
deionized (DI) H2O with 2 mL of H2O2 (30%, Fisher chemical),
and 1 mmol of CuSO4$5H2O (Fisher Scientic) was dissolved
separately into 30 mL of DI water. The two solutions were
admixed and transferred to a 100 mL Teon lined stainless steel
autoclave and heated to 120 �C and kept at this temperature for
7714 | J. Mater. Chem. A, 2020, 8, 7713–7723
6 h. Brick red precipitates were collected by centrifugation and
washed using water and ethanol three times. The collected
precipitates were dried at 70 �C overnight in an electric oven
and turned greenish. The resulting product (CuVOH) was
further dried at 120 �C in a vacuum oven. VOH was synthesized
using the same procedure and processing conditions without
the Cu(II) source, 80 mL of DI water was used in order to attain
the same internal reactive pressure in the Teon bottle. For the
Mg(II) stabilized VOH, sulfate salts were used to synthesize the
desired samples and the processes were identical to those of the
CuVOH synthesis.

Phase identication was carried out using a Bruker X-ray
diffractometer (D8 Discover with ImS 2-D detection system)
with an accelerating voltage of 50 kV and a working current of
1000 mA. A Renishaw InVia Raman Microscope equipped with
a Leica DMIRBE inverted optical microscope was used to obtain
the chemical bond information using one of the laser excitation
sources at 514 nm. A thermogravimetric analysis/differential
scanning calorimeter (TGA/DSC 3+ STARe System, Mettler
Toledo) was adopted to analyze the water content of the samples
within 30–700 �C in a owing nitrogen gas (50 sccm). The
microstructures of the samples were observed using scanning
electron microscopy (SEM, FEI Sirion) at a working voltage of 5
kV and scanning transmission electron microscopy (S/TEM,
Tecnai G2 F20) with an accelerating voltage of 200 kV. Induc-
tively coupled plasma (ICP, PerkinElmer, Optima2000DV) was
used to conrm the content of metal elements in the samples.
The surface chemical states of the samples were determined
using a Kratos Axis Ultra DLD X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy
system (XPS) with an AlKa radiation source that was operated at
10 mA and 15 kV, and with a charge neutralizer. The angle
between the specimen normal and the spectrometer was 0�. The
chemical surroundings and states in bulk samples were detec-
ted using an X-ray absorption near edge structure (XANES) by
means of improved laboratory-based instrumentation. The
powder samples were admixed with boron nitride (BN) binder
and tableted before conducting transmission-mode measure-
ments. Commercial VO2 and V2O5 purchased from Alfa Aesar
were conrmed using XRD and used in accordance with the
reference standards.

For the electrode preparation, the active material was mixed
with conductive carbon and polyvinylidene uoride (PVDF)
binder in a weight ratio of 7 : 2 : 1 in N-methyl-2-pyrrolidone
(NMP) solvent to obtain a slurry that was pasted onto
a current collector (titanium foil). The prepared electrodes were
dried in a vacuum oven at 120 �C overnight. Themass loading of
the active materials was 3–4 mg cm�2. Zn metal was used as the
anode and 80 mL of 3 M zinc triuoromethanesulfonate (98%,
Zn(CF3SO3)2) aqueous solution was injected into the batteries as
the electrolyte. A glass ber lter (Whatman, Grade GF/A) was
used as the separator. The redox characteristics of cathodes
were tested using cyclic voltammetry (CV) on a Solartron elec-
trochemical station (SI 1287) equipped with an electrochemical
impedance spectroscopy system (EIS, SI 1260). The galvano-
static charge and discharge tests were conducted using a New-
are tester (CT-4008). A galvanostatic intermittent titration
technique (GITT) was applied to analyze the reaction resistance
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020
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in the electrochemical process and the tests were performed at
a current density of 50 mA g�1 with a charging and discharging
time and interval of 10 min for each step.
Results and discussion

Fig. 1a shows and compares the X-ray diffraction (XRD) patterns
of CuVOH, MgVOH and VOH. For VOH, it can be well indexed to
V2O5$1.6H2O (PDF 40-1296) and the (001) peak at 7.4� corre-
sponds to an interplanar spacing of 11.9 Å, as reported in the
literature.57 CuVOH and MgVOH have similar XRD patterns,
matching the two structures reported.58–60 One is MxV2O5Ay-
$nH2O, in which M (cations), A (anions) and water reside in the
stacked vanadium-oxide double layers.58 The other is MxV2-
O5+y$nH2O that also has a layered structure and M cations are
believed to replace the protons in the original structure of the
Fig. 1 (a) XRD patterns of three samples with the (001) peak at around 7.4
XRD patterns, although a few minor additional peaks appear in comparis
The signals from Cu–O bond stretching and vibration suggest that Cu(II)
of the possible Cu(II) occupation sites in the framework of VOH based on
for Cu(II) is in the polyhedra built with the bridging O from [VO5] and wa

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020
layered hydrated vanadic acids using an electrodeposition
process with some peaks indexed in the literature.59,60 The (001)
peaks of CuVOH and MgVOH at 7.9 and 6.7� indicate an
interplanar spacing of 11.2 and 13.2 Å, respectively. Cu(II) has an
ionic radius of 87 pm, very close to 86 pm of Mg(II), thus the
radii of the cations are unlikely to be the determining factor for
the change in the interplanar spacing. The electronegativities of
Cu and Mg are 1.90 and 1.31 on the Pauling scale, respectively,
therefore we speculate that different interactions between the
cation and VOH induce varied degrees of compactness along
the c-direction. Although it is believed that the lattice spacing
will be expanded when cations are introduced, as reported for
the alkali(ne) preinserted VOH,31,47 the formation of chemical
bonds may have various impacts on the interplanar spacing.
Raman spectra in Fig. 1b exhibits similar characteristic peaks
among all samples. The peaks around 159 cm�1 originate from
�. VOH samples with chemically inserted divalent cations present similar
on with VOH. (b) Raman spectra of the samples with some peak shifts.
is connected and incorporated into the lattice. (c) A schematic diagram
analysis of the interactions among V, Cu, and O. The probable position
ter.

J. Mater. Chem. A, 2020, 8, 7713–7723 | 7715
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the bending vibration of the –V–O–V–O– chains along the a-
directional and cause a compressive deformation in the
planes.61 The terminal O and center V form a V]O double bond
and its bending vibration is reected by the peak at 264 cm�1.62

The vibrational motion of the lattice water appears at 352 cm�1.
The stretching signal at 512 cm�1 comes from a V–O bond in
which the O is triply coordinated by V cations and connects
three VO5 pyramids in the lattice.62,63 Another V–O bond built by
a bridging O with two V cations from apical-sharing VO5 pyra-
mids is manifested by a stretching vibration at 706 cm�1 and
the disorder of these V–O bonds in the lattice can be detected
using the stretching vibration at 674 cm�1.62,64 The peak at
891 cm�1 is attributed to the stretching of V–OH2, and an
upshi in CuVOH means the rotational freedom of water is
limited, which might be caused by a strong Cu–O bond
consistent with the narrow-spaced (001) planes veried using
XRD in Fig. 1a. The green rectangles in the CuVOH spectrum
were enlarged and simulated using Lorentz functions. The
bending mode of the Cu–O bonds is observed at 646 and
326 cm�1, suggesting the introduced Cu(II) connects to the VO5
Fig. 2 (a) HRTEM imageswith the corresponding EDSmapping of CuVOH
Å, which corroborates well with the XRD results. The elements are distrib
collected from CuVOH. The appearance of V4+ suggests the incomplet
strong satellite peaks was detected owing to the different local chemical
samples and standard VO2 and V2O5 references. The stronger peak int
CuVOH compared with the symmetric coordination in VO2. (e) TGA curv
700 �C. The three resulting samples have a similar water content of aro

7716 | J. Mater. Chem. A, 2020, 8, 7713–7723
pyramids through a chemical bond65–67 rather than the weak
hydrogen bonds between the water and VO5 pyramids.68 The
overlap between Cu–O and V2–O suggests an interaction
between Cu(II) and the bridging oxygen in the [VO5] polyhedral,
and that the Cu(II) also interacts with water as shown at
326 cm�1 in the Raman spectra. It can be speculated that Cu(II)
resides in the polyhedra built using the bridging oxygen and
water as shown in Fig. 1c. The electrostatic forces among
cations including V5+, V4+ and Cu(II) might result in alternative
occupations as marked by the solid blue spheres or the dashed
blue circles. The overlapping signals of the bending vibration of
Mg–O at 855 cm�1 69 with the signal of V–OH2 at 891 cm�1

results in a broad peak in MgVOH, suggesting that chemical
bonds also form among Mg(II), water and apical oxygen in the
[VO5] polyhedra. The similarities in the Raman spectra and the
differences in XRD patterns suggest CuVOH and MgVOH are
likely to have a similar crystal structure as VOH and the intro-
duced divalent cations in the interplane form chemical bonds
because of the pre-insertion of cations seldom cause a notice-
able difference in the XRD patterns, such as for Li+ 31 and
. Themicrospheres consist of nanosheets and the lattice spacing is 11.2
uted homogenously in the nanosheets. XPS spectra of (b) V and (c) Cu
e oxidation of V5+ and the formation of oxygen vacancies. Cu(II) with
surroundings. (d) Normalized V K-edge XANES spectra of the resulting
ensities in the pre-edge zone reflect lattice distortion in MgVOH and
es of the resulting samples collected over a temperature range of 30–
und 16 wt%.

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020
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Mg2+ 47 pre-insertion. ICP measurements conrm the atomic
ratios of Cu : V and Mg : V are 0.091 : 1 and 0.080 : 1, respec-
tively, suggesting the chemical formula of both samples can be
written as Cu0.15V2O5+d$nH2O and Mg0.14V2O5+d$nH2O, respec-
tively. The concentration of the Cu(II) cation in the resulting
samples was not adjusted, though the molar ratio of CuSO4 and
V2O5 was varied from 1 : 20 to 1 : 2. Increasing the concentra-
tion of Cu(II) could increase the product yield but not inuence
the phase (Fig. S1†).

Fig. S2† displays the SEM images, showing all samples have
similar microspheres built with nanosheets. The TEM image
further reveals that CuVOH has urchin-like microspheres (see
inset in Fig. S2a†). The interplanar spacing of 11.2 Å in the high
resolution (HR)TEM image (Fig. 2a) is in good agreement with
that in between the (001) planes estimated from the XRD
pattern (Fig. 1b). Elements are distributed homogeneously as
revealed by the energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDS)
mappings, suggesting the incorporation of Cu(II) in VOH. The
high resolution XPS spectrum of V shown in Fig. 2b, reveals the
co-existence of both V5+ and V4+, with a peak at 517.5 eV from
V5+ and a smaller peak at 516.6 eV from V4+ as reported.70,71 The
amount of V4+ is estimated to be 17.9% in CuVOH, higher than
the 13.2% in VOH (Fig. S3†). The formation of V4+ in VOH is
possibly due to the reduction reaction that occurs between V2O5

and H2O2 to form VO(O2)
+ in the synthesis process.72 The

chemical valence of Cu(II) was also conrmed and the peak at
933.5 eV and the strong satellite peak at 937.2 eV 73, 74 (Fig. 2c)
demonstrate no oxidizing reaction occurs on Cu(II). The addi-
tional satellite peaks imply an intensive coulombic interaction
among the 3d electrons and the hybridization between the Cu
3d and other valence orbitals as observed in other TM
compounds,75–77 especially when the local chemical
surrounding involves oxygen that is connected to V or H. The
chemical states of the V and Mg cations in MgVOH were also
analyzed using XPS and spectra are shown in Fig. S4.† V4+ is
detected in MgVOH and the amount is approximately 16.5% as
listed in Table 1. The XPS spectrum of elemental Mg indicates
that its chemical valence remains at 2+, conrming that they are
chemically stable in the hydrothermal process. Both samples
have a similar amount of V4+. The chemical surroundings and
states of the V cations in the bulk samples were tested by means
of XANES and the spectra are shown in Fig. 2d. The peak that
appeared in the pre-edge region corresponds to the coordina-
tion symmetry of the metal ion center and their intensities also
reect the degree of unoccupied d orbitals.78,79 VO2 as an
empirical standard is built by a highly symmetric [VO6] octa-
hedron and fewer unoccupied d orbitals are present in V4+,
resulting in a lower intensity. Although V2O5 consists of
Table 1 Physical parameters of the stabilized VOH

Sample ID MgVOH CuVOH

Interplanar spacing of (001) (Å) 13.2 11.2
Ionic radius of the divalent cation (pm) 86 (Mg) 87 (Cu)
Electronegativity of element (Pauling scale) 1.31 (Mg) 1.90 (Cu)
The amount of V4+ (%) 16.5 17.9

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020
asymmetric [VO5] pyramids and V5+ contains more unoccupied
d orbitals, it exhibits a higher pre-edge intensity. The intensity
of VOH sits between those of VO2 and V2O5, agreeing with
a structure that consists of alternate symmetric [VO6] octahe-
dron and asymmetric [VO5] pyramids. The intensities of
MgVOH and CuVOH are higher than those of VOH and V2O5,
demonstrating more serious lattice distortion in both samples
because of the introduction of the alien cation and the forma-
tion of strong chemical bonds as veried using Raman analysis.
CuVOH presents a slightly higher intensity that is in accordance
with the difference in the amount of V4+ tested using XPS as the
larger size V4+ in the lattice causes a more serious lattice
distortion.80 The K-edge position reects the chemical states of
the V cations, three samples have similar K-edge positions to
the empirical standard V2O5, suggesting V5+ dominates their
chemical states. However, a slight shi towards a lower photo
energy conrms the formation of V4+ in the CuVOH andMgVOH
bulks in comparison with VOH as veried using XPS. TGA was
performed with a temperature range of 30–700 �C to evaluate
the water content in the resulting samples (Fig. 2e). CuVOH has
the lowest water content of 14.2 wt%, MgVOH is 16.0 wt% and
VOH has the highest one of 16.7 wt%. Considering the deviation
in the measurements, it could be assumed that the three
resulting samples have a similar water content. These results
demonstrate that CuVOH and MgVOH possess similar crystal
structures and chemical states, and the possible inuences
from water on their electrochemical performance can be
excluded.

Cyclic voltammetry (CV) curves are shown in Fig. 3a and two
pairs of redox peaks appear within the operating voltage
window of 0.2–1.6 V at a sweep rate of 0.1 mV s�1. One pair of
peaks around 1.0 V corresponds to the redox reaction of V5+/V4+

and the other appears at 0.5 V and comes from the redox pair of
V4+/V3+, similar to those observed in V2O5 or V2O5$nH2O.26,29 In
the rst cathodic process of CuVOH (Fig. S5†), the rst reduc-
tion peak appears at 0.96 V, but shis to 0.98 V in subsequent
cycles. This phenomenon is oen observed in vanadates when
zinc- or lithium-ions are intercalated, and is commonly ascribed
to a slight structural distortion because of the ion insertion or
the activation of the fresh electrode.34,81 The overlap of the
second and third cycles implies a high redox reversibility in the
CuVOH cathode. The third cycles in the CV curves are used to
compare the differences among the samples, and voltage gaps
of the redox pairs in all samples are shown in Fig. 3b. The
possible redox reaction related to Cu(II) could cause confusion
in the working voltage window because Cu(II) will participate in
the electrochemical reaction.82 In fact, Cu(II) in CuO converts to
Cu and Cu2O in the rst cycle and then protons insert/extract
Cu2O in the following cycles rather than zinc ions82 owing to
sufficient protons in the electrolyte of the 3 M ZnSO4 aqueous
solution (pH < 5.4).83 In addition, the anodic reaction of Cu+/Cu0

occurs around 1.0 V and the cathodic reaction occurs at 0.7 V,
leading to a serious voltage hysteresis. Although the CuVOH
cathode displays a decreased voltage difference for V5+/V4+ of
0.02 V, which is lower than the 0.27 V of MgVOH and 0.25 V of
VOH. The reduced voltage difference in CuVOH further veries
that the introduced Cu2+ possibly would not participate in the
J. Mater. Chem. A, 2020, 8, 7713–7723 | 7717



Fig. 3 (a) CV curves from a CuVOH cathode collected at 0.1 mV s�1 in an aqueous zinc ion battery. Two pairs of redox peaks originate from the
redox reactions of V5+/V4+ and V4+/V3+. (b) Voltage gap of the V5+/V4+ and V4+/V3+ redox couples in different samples; the data were collected
from the CV curves tested at 0.1 mV s�1. Cu(II) cations decrease the voltage gaps in comparison with MgVOH and VOH. (c) Tafel curves. The
smaller slopes of the curves reflect the better catalytic effects of CuVOH. (d) EIS spectra of three samples.
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redox process. An interesting phenomenon is that the V5+/V4+

redox pairs exhibit a slightly smaller voltage gap of 0.02 V
compared to the V4+/V3+ redox pair (0.07 V) in the CuVOH
cathode. One possible reason is that less Zn2+ is inserted into
the host lattice corresponding to the V5+/V4+ redox pairs and
there are sufficient channels for ion diffusion at this stage. The
other is that V4+ and V3+ have a larger ionic radii of 72 and 78 pm
in the six-coordination than that (68 pm) of V5+ in the same
surroundings,84 the larger ionic radii of cations distributed in
the layers randomly block the Zn ion migration, leading to
a high energy barrier for Zn-ion diffusion and slower reaction
kinetics. To further explore the functions of the Cu(II) cation,
potentiostatic polarization curves were tested at a sweep rate of
0.1 mV s�1 (Fig. S6†) and the corresponding Tafel curves are
plotted as shown in Fig. 3c. The slopes of the Tafel curves
decrease from 295 mV dec�1 of VOH, 297 mV dec�1 of MgVOH
Table 2 Comparison of the electrochemical kinetics of three samples

Sample ID VOH

Specic capacity at 0.5 A g�1 (mA h g�1) 337
Exchange current density (A g�1) 0.20
Charge transfer resistance (U) 40
Ion diffusion coefficient (cm2 s�1) 3.3 � 10�

7718 | J. Mater. Chem. A, 2020, 8, 7713–7723
to 268 mV dec�1 of CuVOH, and the corresponding exchange
current density increase from 0.20 A g�1 of VOH and 0.19 A g�1

of MgVOH to 0.23 A g�1 of CuVOH. The enhanced current
density can be attributed to the catalytic effect of Cu(II) cations
in promoting the zinc-ion storage reaction because the partially
unlled 3d orbitals of transition metal cations can capture and
transfer electrons to accelerate the redox reaction. Elemental Cu
has an electronegativity of 1.90 Pauling units, while the Mg
element is 1.31 Pauling units. The covalent character of the
chemical bonds consisting of cations and oxygen in
a compound can be evaluated using the following equation:75

% covalent character ¼ 100 � exp[�0.25(XM � XO)
2] (1)

In which XM and XO are Pauling electronegativities of metallic
and oxygen (3.44 Pauling units) elements, respectively. The
covalent character in the Cu–O bond is 55% in CuVOH, while it
MgVOH CuVOH

349 379
0.19 0.23
59 16

13 2.0 � 10�13 1.6 � 10�12

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020
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is around 32% in the Mg–O bond. A higher covalence character
in the chemical bond enables a stronger catalytic effect owing to
the high electron sharing and the feasible electron transfer in
the reaction process.85,86 To further conrm the catalytic effect
of Cu(II), the EIS spectra in Fig. 3d compares the charge transfer
resistances, CuVOH has the smallest resistance of 16 U in
comparison with 40 U of VOH and 59 U of MgVOH, in agree-
ment with the enhanced reaction kinetics disclosed by CV
Fig. 4 (a) Rate capabilities and (b) cycling stabilities with the correspondin
capabilities and enhanced capacities are attributed to the stabilized crysta
hysteresis of the cathodes collected at 8 A g�1. The area encompasse
Comparison of energy efficiencies at different rates. MgVOH and VOH pre
efficiency, suggesting a catalytic effect from the transition metal cation
after being fully charged. CuVOH presents higher voltage retention af
compared with reported results (a-MnO2,88 ZnHCF89 and Zn0.25V2O5$nH

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020
curves. The linear relationship between the frequency and real
resistance in Fig. S7† reveals the ion diffusion coefficients of
three samples, CuVOH presents the highest ion diffusion
coefficient of 15.5 � 10�13 cm2 s�1 compared to 3.3� 10�13 cm2

s�1 of VOH and 2.0 � 10�13 cm2 s�1 of MgVOH. The enhanced
reaction kinetics, manifested by the exchange current density,
charge transfer resistance and ion diffusion coefficient, as listed
in Table 2, demonstrate that Cu(II) with 3d orbitals plays a role
g coulombic efficiencies at 4 A g�1 for all cathodes. The improved rate
l structure and catalytic effect enabled by the Cu(II) cations. (c) Voltage
d by the charge/discharge curves is the energy loss in one cycle. (d)
sent similar EEs under the same conditions, but CuVOH has the highest
Cu(II) that promotes efficient redox reactions. (e) Voltage degradation
ter 48 h on the shelf. (f) Ragone plots of the cathodes in this study

2O49).

J. Mater. Chem. A, 2020, 8, 7713–7723 | 7719
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as a catalyst to accelerate the Zn-ion intercalation in aqueous
batteries.

Fig. 4a compares the rate capabilities of three cathodes,
CuVOH delivers the highest specic capacity at 379 mA h g�1,
compared to MgVOH at 349 mA h g�1 and VOH of 337 mA h g�1

at 0.5 A g�1. CuVOH achieves a capacity retention of 93% over
1000 cycles, compared to 76% of VOH and 78% of MgVOH
(Fig. 4b), much better than the data reported in the literature
listed in Table S1.† Fig. 4c shows the voltage hysteresis of three
cathodes at 8 A g�1 and the areas encompassed by the charging
and discharging curves are the energy loss in each charge–
discharge cycle. The small hysteresis in CuVOH corroborate the
narrow voltage gap observed in the CV curve in Fig. 3a and b,
resulting in a much higher energy conversion efficiency than
those of both MgVOH and VOH. The energy efficiency (EE) is
dened by the ratio of the discharged and charged energy
density of a given battery and reects the energy conversion loss
caused by polarization and side reactions in practice.87 Fig. 4d
compares the energy efficiencies (EEs) of batteries at different
current densities. At the small current density, the batteries
display similar EEs, such as 85% ofMgVOH and 86% of CuVOH,
because a considerably sufficient reaction occurs with thorough
diffusion. When the current density is increased to 8 A g�1, the
EE of CuVOH remains at 72%, but MgVOH and VOH have the
values of 55% and 53%, respectively. When the batteries were
fully charged at 50 mA g�1 and put on the shelf for over 48 h, the
voltage of CuVOH remained at 1.41 V which is higher than the
1.35 V of MgVOH and VOH (Fig. 4e). The maximum energy and
Fig. 5 (a) GITT plots of the cathodes collected at a current density of 50
step. Ex situ XRD patterns of (b) CuVOH and (c) MgVOH; the phase evolut
charge/discharge process.
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power density of CuVOH are 286 W h kg�1 and 5600 W kg�1,
respectively, as shown in Fig. 4f. It displays a competitive
practicability compared to MgVOH (Emax: 266 W h kg�1, Pmax:
5262 W kg�1), and VOH (Emax: 248 W h kg�1, Pmax: 5261 W kg�1)
as well as the reported results (a-MnO2,88 ZnHCF89 and Zn0.25-
V2O5$nH2O49). In their crystal structures, CuVOH has the
smallest lattice spacing of 11.2 Å amongst all of the samples,
but delivers the best rate capability, suggesting that the lattice
spacing is not the only limiting factor to determine the elec-
trochemical performance of VOH.

To further conrm the catalytic effect, the reaction resistance
and mechanism of both samples were studied through GITT
and ex situ XRD tests. The relaxation rest aer the charging and
discharging process causes the zigzag proles in the GITT plot
(Fig. 5a), and the voltage recovery is usually used to estimate the
ion diffusion and IR drop reects the reaction resistances.56

Based on the GITT curves, the diffusion coefficient of the zinc
ion in the material can be calculated using the following
equation:47

DZn2þ ¼ 4

p

�
nMVM

S

�2
DEs

s
�dEs

d
ffiffiffi
s

p
�

2
664

3
775

2

�
s � L2

�
DZn2þ

�
(2)

In which s is the interval of 10 min for each step; nM and VM are
the moles (mol) of the material and molar volume (cm3 mol�1),
respectively; S is the electrode–electrolyte contact area (cm2);
DEs and DEs are the changes in the steady state voltage and
mA g�1 with a charge/discharge time and interval of 10 min for each
ion suggests a similar phase transition occurred in both cathodes in the
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overall cell voltage aer applying a current pulse in a single step
without an IR drop, respectively. L is the thickness of the elec-
trode. When the variation of the voltage (DEs) in the titration
process was found to show a linear relationship against s1/2, the
equation can be simplied as below:47

DZn2þ ¼ 4

p

�
nMVM

S

�2	
DEs

DEs


2
(3)

The molar volume is one of most important parameters for
the calculation of the diffusion coefficient. However, studies on
the crystal structure of the resulting samples using synchrotron
radiation techniques face challenges from the vanadium and
water. To avoid a misleading comparison among the three
samples, the diffusion coefficients from GITT at the current
stage are not calculated. By contrast, EIS collected at the same
conditions are reasonable90 for comparing their diffusion as
listed in Table 2. In addition, VOH presents the largest IR drop
and the highest charging voltage, implying the sluggish reac-
tion kinetics. Cu(II) and Mg(II) connects the [VOn] layers to build
a three-dimensional network for charge transfer compared to
the two-dimensional VOH. However, the ionically dominated
Mg–O bonds localize the electrons and a stronger electrostatic
attraction suppresses the electron transfer, resulting in a higher
IR in comparison with that of CuVOH as shown in Fig. S8,† in
agreement with the smallest charge transfer resistance in
Fig. 3e and Table 2. The phases at the fully discharged and
charged states were checked using ex situ XRD measurements
(Fig. 5b and c), and the pristine phase can be totally recovered in
the fully charged states. In the fully discharged state, several
peaks appeared because of the highly ordered layers of stacking
formed by the strong chemical connection built by intercalated
Zn ions. The additional peaks can be indexed well with the
preinserted VOH as reported.47 A slight distinction is that the
(001) peak in CuVOH shis to lower angles and a weaker peak
intensity is revealed in MgVOH. The possible reason for this can
be attributed to the characteristics of the chemical bonds.
Covalently dominated Cu–O bonds enable the lattice exibility
to accommodate the volume expansion without crystallinity
damage, although the ionically dominated Mg–O bonds easily
lose the buffering function when zinc ion inserted. This is
consistent with the cycling stability at a high rate of 4 A g�1 as
shown in Fig. 4b. The reversible phase transition with a similar
intercalation mechanism in both cathodes and the different
electrochemical performance further indicate a catalytic effect
from the special electron structure of Cu(II). The partially
unlled 3d orbitals can capture and transfer electrons in the
redox reactions as expected from a catalytic function and
promote the Zn-ion storage reaction kinetics in aqueous
batteries.

Conclusions

Chemically pre-inserted divalent Cu and Mg in hydrated vana-
dium pentoxides form chemical bonds to connect the adjacent
[VO5] layers and render a robust framework for reversible zinc
ion intercalation. The enhanced exchange current density,
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020
reduced charge transfer resistance and increased covalent
character in CuVOH, as compared to MgVOH and VOH, result
in an improved rate capability, a reduced voltage gap and
enhanced energy efficiency. CuVOH offers a specic capacity of
379 mA h g�1, as compared to 349 mA h g�1 for MgVOH and
337 mA h g�1 for VOH at 0.5 A g�1. In distinct contrast, pre-
inserted Mg exerts limited inuence on the electrochemical
properties and the performance of the batteries. The signi-
cantly enhanced electrochemical properties and battery
performance of CuVOH are probably attributed to the catalytic
effects of the transition metal cation Cu(II). This strategy is
effective and efficient for designing and exploring high-
performance cathode materials for multi-valent ion batteries.
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